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THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

’al adviseefor t5f
mese. delegation at the San Francisco
Confe neth Dr. T. 2. Koo will ddress students at a special assembly
at I I :0
cfayt?in the Morris Sailey auditorium. All classes will be
dismissed so aActudents.
I be able to attend. Dr. Koo, who is
active in college and-university life as secretary for the student YMCA
in China and Christian Federation, will deal with the post-war aims of
the some 45,000 students who re-
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present future China. This talk
will correlate with his work in
San Francisco as he is a representative of the students of China
there.
One of the purposes of his visit
here tomorrow will be to start a
three-week canvas to raise money
from State students which will go
to aid students all over the world,
including Chinese evacuees, Allied
v.ar prisoners. European refugees.
_:r. Koo will meet with canvassers
on campus at 3:00 in the Student
Union.

No. 132

SIGNS AND POSTERS FOR Bond Total $2558.
KING, QUEEN CAMPAIGN Sapphos, Allenians
DECORATE SJS CAMPUS Contribute $822
With the Quad, library walk, and Spartan Shop filled with posters
advertising the numerous candidates competing for king and queen
of Spardi Gras, the campaign opened yesterday with marked enthusiasm and competition. May 16 the first election will be held. The
voting will be done by preferential ballot. After the top three in the
preliminary elections have been chosen, the final runoff will occur on
May 23.
Names of the king and queen
will be announced at 12 noon on
Spardi Gras day through the
Spartan Daily.
Rallies for contestants must be
signed for in both the date book
and’ President T. W. MacQuarrie’s
office, announces Milo Badger,
chairman of Spardi Gras.
Each candidate is limited to
one rally throughout the campaign and 12 inches of advertisements a week in the Daily. One
publicity article will he allowed
each person.
The lay-out of the concessions
in the Quad will be released
shortly. Roy Miehe, construction
head, and Badger are working on
the locations now.
The complete list of king and
queen contestants is as follows:
Joan Stuart, sponsored by Gamma
Phi Sigma; Mary Davis, Allenian;
Ruth McCue, Delta Beta Sigma;
Roberta Ramsay, Ero .sophian;
Shirley Cheever, Phi Kappa Pi;
Pat Cavanagh, Kappa Kappa Sigma; Alice liannagan, Beta Gamma
(’hi and Newman club.
King contestants include Ken
Black, sponsored by Theta Mu
and Zeta Chi; Warren Brady, Sappho: and.Jack Daniels, Mu Delta
Pi.

Peggy Airth To Solo
At Woodwind Choir
Concert Next Week
The woodwind choir, under the
direction of Thomas Eagan, will
present its annual concert next
Wednesday evening, May 16, in
the Little Theater at 8:15 p. m.
Peggy Airth, senior ’cello student, will be soloist for the evening, playing two numbers with
a Spanish theme. She will be accompanied by Janet Elicke.
I
Members of the woodwind choir
are Ilerline Blue, Dorothy Fouch.
Marjean Nygren, Edith Eagan,
Dorothy Bridge, Beverly Strong.
Carol Purvine, Gene Chappell,
Marilyn Fleming, Mary Lee Herron, Barbara Welch, Eldeen Gaine,
’
and Twilit Simpson.

Inter -Society
Red Cross Drive
Opens Monday
Inter-Society’s one-week Red
Cross drive to put the finishing
touches on San Jose State’s pajama quota opens Monday, according to Inter-Society President
Rae Klasson.
Culminating in a big social gettogether in the Quad on the following Monday afternoon, May 21,
the drive will be under the chairmanship of Charlotte Hardner of
Phi Kappa pi.
Of the quota of 210 pairs of
pajamas originally set by Miss
Bernice Tompkins, faculty chairman of the San Jose State college
campus unit of the Red Cross, 55
pairs remain to be completed in
the Red Cross sewing room.
Inter-Society will endeavor to
fill this quota of pajamas used
and vitally needed in Army hospitals.

Raising the total to $2558, Sap,110 and Allenian societies sold
sa22 in war bonds and stamps yesterday. "the total is rapidly
1:munting," says Barbara Bressaid, chairman of the drive, "and
students can be proud of their
reeord."
Today Ero Sophian and Delta
Sigma Gamma will take over sales
beneath the Library arch. With
only four more days left, the drive
is progressing toward a satisfactory conclusion.
’ Students should remember that
this is the one way they can help
deliver the knock-out blow to
Japan, and should consider it a
privilege to invest their money in
so sound a loan," declared Miss
Bressani yesterday.
Scheduled to take over the sales
tomorrow will be Delta Beta Sigma and Beta Chi Sigma, while
Phi Kappa Pi and Zeta Chi will
man the booth Monday. The Veterans will conclude the drive
Tuesday.
The various organizations volunteered to conduct sales jointly
The
throughout the campaign.
drive was set ahead of the national campaign in order to avoid
conflict with end -quarter college
activities.

acramento Junior
College Transfers
NEW RED CROSS
Counsellors
HEADS NAMED See
Today Sacramento Junior colAT AWA MEET lege counsellors will be here to
New chairmen .for Red Cross
sewing day were announced at
yesterday’s AWA meeting by
Betty Regan, co-chairman for the
event.
Doris Moody and Averyel Brown
have been chosen to head the food
committee. Dinner may be served
in the rear quad, if weather permits.
Virginia Wall and Barbara Jensen will be co-chairmen for the
entertainment committee, a n d
Beverly Sack will be in charge of
publicity.
AWA Red Cross sewing day will
be held June 6, and ditty bags
will be sewn all day. The same
assembly line process that was
used last quarter will be in effect
to facilitate meeting the quota
President Audrey Backenstoe
announced that elections Of offlcers will take place June 11.

talk to Sacramento transfers at
San Jose State college.
Dr. James C. DeVoss announced
yesterday that room 114 will be
reserved for the counsellors this
afternoon during the hours 1:30
to 2:30 for the convenience of
transfers who wish to come in.
"All Sacramento Junior college
transfers are invited to come in
to talk to these counsellors," declared Dr. DeVoss.
Coming here in connection with
a program to improve relations
between state and junior colleges,
the counsellors will visit the various departments of San Jose State
college and have lunch in the college cafeteria.
Sacramento advisers to be on
campus today include Donald P.
Seldon, Whittier Wallace, Miss
Marjorie Graham, and Henry Tyler.

DR. T. Z. H00

SCA MEMBERSHIP Senior Men Plan
SUPPER TONIGHT; Entertainment
LABOR DISCUSSION For Orientation

Student (’hristian Association
will hold its monthly membership
supper this evening, 5:45 at the
First Methodist church, 5th and
Santa Clara. The program will
feature a forum on "The Role of
Labor Unions in a Democratic
Coutnry." Dr. William Poytress
till speak, and a discussion will be
held. Bruce Maguire, regional
YMCA secretary, will also be present at the dinner, and has agreed
to participate In the discussion.
Other business at the dinner
will include presentation of the
slate of officers thus far nominated for the coming year, and
nominations will be made from the
floor. Elections are scheduled for
next Thursday.
It was announced at Monday’s
cabinet meeting that folk dancing would be held this Friday evening at Varsity house from 8 to
10. Also scheduled was the annual
combined retreat of the old and
new cabinets to be held at Lions
Den May 26 and 27.

Players who sponsored the production.
Miss Payne did much to set the
mood of the comedy with her
light and spontaneous charaeterisSalon of Judith, and John Calder,
wood, as David, her husband, was
a gravely serious complement to
her.
Most of the student actors were
playing a type of role new to
them in the comedy. The rapid
give and take of playwright Cow-

ard’s lines, with each one depending upon the one before it,
require’s a deftness which many
professional actors find difficult
to assume.
The cast of this production opened a trifle slowly but picked
up the spirit almost immediately,
something of an accomplishment
for amateurs.
After the scene was set In the
first act and the audience was
acquainted with the characters,

Presenting
of their
e s
entertainme ts scheduled for orientation, the senior men today
will present a skit before the class
meeting at 12!30), annowseed Sylvia Ronning.
Community singing will also be
enjoyed at tomorrow’s meeting.
Miss Ronning repeated that council members are expected to arrive
at 12 noon for the special meeting.
Council members are Marilynn
Wilson, Helen Richards, Shirley
Capurro, Irene Robertson, Emma
Wishart, Barbara Lee Rico, Mary
McCluen, Dorothea Hawley, Rae
Klasson, Gloria Suess, Dorothy
Pellini, Betty James, Grace Villasenor, Mary Dickson.
June Knudsen, Danna Trimble,
Harold Hyman, Bob Coombs, Audrey Levick: and Vivian Dehay.

O.T. Club Honors
Ben jaminSpaulding
At Dinner Tonight

State Librarians
Attend Meeting
Mims Joyce Backus, Miss Maude
Coleman,
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Nunes will attend the California
Library association meeting of the
bay region district at the University of California in Berkeley.
Speakers at the meeting will be
newspapermen and delegates from
the Peace Conference who will
speak on the Conference. Due to
transportational difficulties, there
will be no more state meetings
until after the war.

DELIGHTED AUDIENCE SEES FIRST PERFORMANCE 00 ’HAY FEVER’
By MARGARET MOORE
An enthusiastic audience of
first nighters enjoyed the opening
performance of Noel Coward’s
"hay Fever" last night in the
;
Little Theater.
With all of the direction and ,
action focusing on Elda Beth
Payne as Judith -Bliss, a retired
actress whose whole life is one
glorious dratna, the skilled cast’
more than upheld the standard of
entertainment set by the San Jose

This is not an initial visit for
Dr. Koo at San Jose State college.
His first visit was in 1922. He has
appeared several times since, and
each time has been enthusiastically received.
Before starting his present work
Dr. Koo was student -work official
In the Chinese National Railways,
where he became familiar with
industrial life in China and Chin ese geography.

the second act brought all of its
delightfully ridiculous complications and fulfilled all expectations
for laughter.
Katie Gorham and Ed Marion,
playing the Bliss children, Sorel
and Simon respectively, quarreled
excitingly and well.
For that
matter, any quarrel worked up
by the Blisses was exhilarating.
Surprising everyone, Al john son, in the part of Richard Great(Continued on Page 3)

,
I

Benjamin W. Spaulding of the
Industrial Arts department, recently voted honorary member of
the Occupational Therapy club,
will be guest of honor at the club’s
special dinner to be held this evening at 7:30 In the Italian hotel.
Spaulding is instructor in the
0. T. crafts, such as printing,
woodworking, a n d mechanical
drawing.
0. T. students planning to attend the dinner are asked to make
reservations with Isabel Bradley,
program chairman, or with Vera
Ellis or Earl Motta. Price of the
dinner will be $1.00.
Those going will meet at 6:30
at the Quad entrance.

ADOLPH OTTERSTEIN
RETURNS NEXT FALL
Adolph Otterstein, head of the
, Music department, on leave for the
past two years, will return to San
?Jose State college next fall quar-

ter.
Otterstein was formerly a staff
, sergeant in the Army, stationed In*
iColorado. Ile recently received a
medical discharge.
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On -Campus a
up to eliminate

week ago a dozen -don’t make paths" signs were
the various paths across the campus. Today there
put
Dear ’f hrust and Parry:
are only three left. This morning the posters for the King and Queen
The other day Dave Webster
made a typical Webster sugges- contest were set out. Already two of the pictures have been torn
tion about the path situation. It from the posters.
seems that Dave’s idea (he does
Are we just vandals that we can’t let something alone that doesn’t
have intelligent ones occasionally)
to us? Those signs and posters cost money and take time to
belong
Is to lay sidewalks where the
paths are now. At least that make. They are put out for a specific purpose. If you want a picture,
would save a lot of people a lot g0 to the proper sources and make arrangemenft-fo-r getting it. But
of words, and keep from wasting don’t just trot around the campus picking up things here and there
a lot of good signs.
that you think would look nice on the walls of your room.
One thing, however, Dave. You
Les have a little respect for other people’s property.
certainly realize that we do not
Wilcox.
have -a lot of space on this campus for sidewalks; or at least that
seems to be the view of the general public. I realize that the San
Carlos and San Fernando sides
Spardi Gras, ASB elections, Senior Ball, Gripe dinner, and mixers
are rather extensive, but after all
are all part of the spring quarter. It’s easy to forget that midterms
this is a downtown campus, and
as we intend to expand the num- and bluecards also enter into our school life. The importance of colber of buildings on it, it is going lege is sometimes so thoroughly lost in the shuffle of extracurricular
to became smaller and smaller activities, that we forget that we are to blame for the way studies
for grass space, and after all that pile up.
sort of makes the campus look
Why wait for finals to learn our quarter’s work? Nothing right
t her good or bad.
’rake the path across the inner now is worth taking more seriously than studies, and nothing, certainly
Quadnow, we all know that the will do us more good. Now we can either let studies come first and
Quad isn’t so very large, and the pass our midterms, or we can thoroughly enjoy ourselves and be misercontinuity of it is certainly broken i
Davis.
able for the last half of the quarter.
up by the path in the southwest
corner. Sidewalks probably would ----,------,--not look too well.
, However, Dave, adopting your
ideas if I May, how, about having
By ELEANOR FRATES
some sort of "stepping stone"

Take Your Choice

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

"Dear Barbara: The first few
letters I sent you weren’t very
long, but in them I tried to tell
you of some of my experiences.
I have to be careful because of
censorship.
1
"When I was in New Guinea I
the
listened to a wierd story
1"March of Death" that was 120
miles of 6-day Hell. Many people
By DAVID %WEBSTER
back home say that the things the
enemy is reported to have done is
It was suggested that today’s propaganda the
reason is that
poetry corner be dedicated to Dr. they do not want to believe the
Poytress, and we’re glad to co- truth. I sat side by side with a
operate. The piece in question man that walked and lived through
came from Ka Leo o Hawaii, with the "March of Death" and the
apologies to Kipling.
three years of torture and torment that followed. It isn’t propa"IF"
ganda!
"If you can fool your prof without
"Upon landing on this island,
his knowing
Luzon, we loaded our luggage onto
I never
That you are shooting him a line trucks and were off.
dreamed I would see the death of
of bull,
And, while this bull from you is a city, but suddenly we emerged
from a long stretch of shacks and
freely flowing,
thatched huts 1 to what was once
By degrees you get with him a
a large modern city, comparing
pull;
favorably with San Francisco.
If you can force yourself by ;Houses were burned to the ground:
mighty effort
those made of stone and cement
To laugh when he dispenses his were dynamited. Some contained
I
stale jokes
remains of pill boxes.
House
"Death"
was
everywhere.
fellow
students
And, when all your
after ihouse was gone. Occasionally
miss a question,
I
And read the answer calmly from ’ we would puss a big apartment,
but
useless
all
’it
was
of
the
your notes;
windows were burned out, electric
If Noss can fill the unforgiving
wiring, plumbing, elevators, every,
hour
thing gone. Just a
rete
With sixty minutes 14 orth of The buildings that would not burn
spoofhig done,
, were dynamited, gasoline poured
’sours is the course, and three on the floors and the insides
hours credit with it,
burned out. It was all a horrible
And, what is more, you’ll make nightmare.
"Finally we turned and drove
an A, my son."

THROUGH OTHER
EYES

1

It’s Not Propaganda
Co-ed Barbara Schick recently
received a very interesting letter
from former Spartan commerce
major Ben Hinkle, now a private
stationed in Manila.

DAY EDITOR, THIS ISSUEELEANOR FRATES
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Thrust And Parry Respect Property

paths, which could sort of balance
off the Quad?
OR BETTER STILL, HOW
ABOUT EXERCISING A LITTLE
SELF CONTROL, SHOWING A
LITTLE RESPECT FOR THE
SPARTA
TRADITIONS
FEW
TAKING
DOES HAVE, AND
THE LONG WAY HOME?" After
all, we are college students and
shouldn’t really need to be asked
more than once!
ASB No. 2000

EDITORIAL STAFFJim Beacock, Dale Bowr, Mary Davis,
Edna Fanucchi, Rowland Mitchell, Mergarst Moons, Joanne
O’Brien, Cora Peterson, Harriet Riqg, Judy Schotter, Da.,
Webster.
ADVERTISING STAFFGloria Villasenor, Grc
Harold Hyman, Ruth Hansn, Jack CostIlo, Jenn Gra
ham, Betty Mandrhausen, Marciel Ryan, Charlotte Pond.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spertan D8;1,
.vtler_t the viewpcint of the writer and make no claim to
ie,ent student opinion, nor are they necessarily esprssive
(he Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the edits.,
_
_

along Manila bay, and here were
scores and scores of Jap boats - -freighters,
destroyers, tankers,
etc. The harbor was almost completely blocked so as to deny us
the use of the harbor. Jap planes
were in piles everywhere.
We passed long lines of .%nserican soldiers who had just disembarked and who sere on their
way to the front, We rode mile
after mile, homes gone, garages
gone, trees gone, telephone poles
everything deand power lines
but rubble.
nothing
stroyed
We continued through the very
narrow streets that were still
mined and full of dead Japs. We
(Continued on woe 3)
ADVERTISEMENT

Hollywood Show
In Town Tomorrow

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
."

*

4%.

*N.

Now that the production is
finally under way and two more
nights are remaining of the comedy, "Hay Fever," we finally get
behind the scenery and let go
with some observations, of a sort.
since Ed Marion will also be
appearing in the French play,
"Tovarich," to be produced in
June, lie is taxed with doing sonic
fencing. That is the explanation
the cast of "Hay Fever" gives
for the fervid fencing bouts he
and Duane Heath staged (luring
rehearsals.
In regard to these
plain and fancy efforts, Duane
came out on top and Al Johnson
tells us that in passing he was
hit with a thrust in his sternum,
a bone in the chest, he added.
Said Johnson dyes his blond
hair black each night of the play,
and washes it out afterwards. We
remember vividly the results this
method had for a female character
who tried it during another production on campus. After trying
every brand of rinse that Kresses’
sold, she ended up with a near
case of pneumonia.
This after
trying it out at one -thirty of a
morning. When she finally ended
up in an alleged beauty salon, she
emerged, not with the hoped for
blond locks, but a greenish tint.
Very heart-rending that.

to buy less desirable seats. The
part we don’t like is that they
waited until the very last day before the opening night to cancel
the entire block. They may and
probably did have a darn good
reason for doing this, but it wasn’t
very considerate of them to let
it go till the last minute. We’re
willing, and in fact we’d be glad,
to hear that we got the wrong
slant on this. But the way It
stands now, it doesn’t look very
nice, especially when one of their
own members, and a darn sweet
girl at that, is in the play.

e STARK DRAMA
By chance, we happened to be
out on the lawn in front of the
Speech wing when Dr. Gillis came
solemnly out, chewing on the end
of his cigarette butt which he
had left between the bricks when
the bell rang for this three o’clock
class. Ile was plainly worried.
John Calderwood, scheduled to
play David Bliss, had gone up to
San Francisco to take his physical
for the draft, and he hadn’t called
yet to say whether he would be
able to make it in time for the
show. Dr. Gillis had just the night
before taken his part during the
dress rehearsal; the thought that
unnerved hint was that he would
have to take John’s place. When
you think of "Old Shoestring"
Gillis playing opposite tiny E. B.
Payne, you can understand his
sensations. It certainly had possibilities, we thought.

NOW, WHY
There comes a time when we see
something that smacks of a pretty
small and dovviiright nasty trick
for a group of girls to pull. We
got this bit straight from an offiNOTICE
cial source. A certain organization
of girls bought up a block of the
Please don’t take or destroy the
very best seats in the house for pictures or signs on campus for
last night’s production, thus ’nuk- the King and Queen campaigning
ing it necessary for other students Thanks!
Badger.

SKILL, ACCURACY AND PURITY
are Vital in Filling Prescriptions
You don’t take chances when you bring your prescriptions
here to be filled. For every prescription put into our hands
is compounded with scientific accuracywith the finest quality drugs, We give
prompt service, and above
all, you get exactly what
your doctor orders.

Coming to the Civic auditorium
in San Jose tomorrow is the AllStar Hollywood show and dance
an evening of entertainment plus
music for dancing.
Ray Eberle, singer from Glenn
Miller’s band, has a prominent
palj in the show. Also featured
is Kay Starr, who formerly sang
with Charlie Barnett. Meade Lux
Lewis. called by critics an "extraordinary boogie-woogie piano
player," is one of the special at-

tractions.
Orchestra for dancing is under
the direction of Dave Matthews,
renowned arranger and saxophone
player, Who comes from Twentieth
(’entry Fox. Matthews’ own band
will attract many musicians because of reports that his present
combination is "on its way to
muskal history."

l%IetI’i( PIiariiiae
Free Delivery

East Santa Clara at 5th
Columbia 2525
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Spartan Daily Nine ANNUAL FESTIVAL
To Meet ’Sluggers’ DRAWS SCORES OF
This Evening At 7 SCHOOL MUSICIANS

DcziL

Tonight at 7 o’clock the Spartan Daily baseball team will play
the Eleventh Street "Sluggers."
The Daily possesses an untried
team, most of their lineup never
having played much baseball. The
pitching chores will probably go
to Ed Louden or Bud Hooton,
with the infield being rounded
out with Wreade, Wood, Brady,
McGill, and Jacobsen. In the outfield will be four of the following: Bob Hamilton, Bill McFarlane, Milo Badger, John Calderwood, or Dale Bower.
Not too much is known of the
Eleventh Street men, but they
have such noted stars as Howard
Riddle, Bob Huck, Joe Pash, "Hap"
Hyman, Ed Marion, and many
others. Hyman, Huck, and Marion
saw a lot of action In lust year’s
softball league.
This year’s league will miss
many noted stars of the 1944 softball loop. Malcolm Sinclair, Jim
Cassingham, Jack Maughmer, Rex
Matty, Kerlin Morgan, and Bob
Siebert are a few of the Spartans
who later left for the armed services.

SHORTS
By BRADY

The footballers have recently
turned their attention to pass
plays and formations. George’
Smith, playing In the quarterback
spot, has been doing the chucking. Jack Marcipan, who has been
playing on the second unit, also
(lid some passing.
Chalk talks continue to frequent
practice sessions every evening ,
about 5 o’clock. Coach Bill Hub- !
bard believes in black -board illustrations to emphasize the fundamentals of the T-formation.
sPARDI GRAS DAY GAME
Coaches "Tiny" Hartranft and
Bill Hubbard are preparing their
forces for the Spardi Gras day
inter-squad game. The contest will
not be full length, but will be more
of an exhibition, showing oft
State’s new offensive.
The Spartans will play for 20 ,
or 30 minutes. It will be interestONNIMMII

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...
(Continued from Page 2)
then came upon a number of
nothing
huge, ancient churches
left but the walls. Then we abruptly came to a long line of
street cars (bumper to bumper)
about a mile long, used by the
Japs as a barricade.
they say
Yes, propaganda as
in
propaganda
back home
the far distance was Bataan and
the faint outline of Corregidor,
yes, there the "March of Death"
began. For six days they marched
In the hot sun, no water, no food,
those who fainted either died on
the spot or were shot, those who
tried to aid a comrade were shot.
Very few, compared to the original
number, lived through the ordeal.
After checking in, I went to
the top of what was left of an
eight story building, and as far
walls
as I could see was rubble
until the
walls
rubble
lifeless extinct city met the horicall
yes
zon. It was gone
it propaganda, but remember, "It
wasn’t here any snore!"
I have stated in a previous letter how the Japs herded thousands
of civilians into the walled city
of Intramous and then set fire
to it. Those who tried to escape
by climbing over the walls or
through the holes blasted open by
our artillery were machine-gunned
by the Japs. Thousands of persons were burned alive in this
city - which now lay in ruins at
my feet.
Little by little the people were
finding
coming back "home"
their pile of rubble and digging
out. Thousands of people were
digging and moving rubble and
trying to straighten out sheets
of burned galvanized iron for a
roof. Thousands of families were
settling down for the night in their
four walls of rubble and a tin
roof above. The city was gone,
but the people were corning back.
Yes, some say propaganda
it isn’t here any
hut remember
a city as large as San
more
Francisco.;
The Japs scientifically destroyed
Manila, building by building, 84. cording to a prearranged plan. It
was only our lightning strike .on
Santo Tomas that saved the internees there from being butchered."
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Ing to see State athletes donning
football uniforms for the first
time in the past couple of years.
State has been inactive on the
gridiron since 1942.
BASEBALL
The softball league will enter
its second week of play next Monday with double-headers scheduled for Monday and Wednesday.
The league was officially opened
last night when Delta Sigma Gamma met Beta Chi Sigma. The story
on that game will follow in tomorrow’s issue.
Tonight the Spartan Daily team
meets the Eleventh Street "Sluggers" In the second game of the
opening round robin.
Three women P. E. majors are
believed to be on the Eleventh
Street team, so any female horsehiders who are interested in playing ball should contact Ed Louden!

’HAY FEVER OPENS SUCESSFULLY
(Continued from Page 1)
ham, played the diplomat in beautiful smoothness. For some reason,
It has been hard to dis-associate
Johnson in the past from his own
inimitable self. In "Hay Fever,"
he proves for all time that he
can actand well.
A newcomer to State’s dramatic group, Frances Gleason added
a clever accent to the play with
her characterization of Jackie
Coryton, an awkwardly shy young
girl who is totally out of place in
the Bliss home.

Barbara Retehless, as in the
case of Miss Gorham, is a newcomer by way of the Revelries
east. As Myra Arundel she gave a
clever impersonation of the very
sophisticated worldly woman.
,
Playing the part of Sandy Tyrell, an Oxford athlete, Duane
Heath gave his usual technically
pez:fect performance.
Directing his first play in three
years, Dr. Hugh Gillis illustrates
again his fine touch in the art of
directing. His is a welcome return
to State’s dramatic activities.

PARTY DECORATIONS
Greeting Cards Our Specialty
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS FOR YOURS
AND OTHER MOTHEI1S
Larger Assortment Than ever
34 Fountain

PAUL’S

Between 1st & 2nd

-:-

Notices

Will the following please meet
in the CW’C lounge at 12:30. Very
important. Ann Tomasello, Wanda
Puzio, Genevieve Frappler, Eleanor
Budiselich, Jane Romano, Mary
Relkovich, Carol Eason, and NaLast Saturday was a day of muhum CervantesFrances Barulich.
sic on the campus, as student
musicians from a score of central
All veterans be present at the
California high and Junior high Varsity House tonight at 6:30.
schools gathered here for the an- It’s important that all be there.
nual music festival.
Dewey Smith
Participants came from as far
Ero-DSG Bond DriveAll those
south as Atascadero, in San Luis
who signed up for hours please be
Obispo county. Also represented
in the booth at your designated
were two elementary schools,
time. Thank you, 9 o’clock, Merry
Campbell and Roache school in
Page; 10 o’clock, Meiji Black; 11
Watsonville. Seven schools from
o’clock, June Robertson; 12 o’clock,
San Jose also took part.
Beverly Sack; I o’clock, C. D.
The program, conducted by Pettis; 2 o’clock, Betty Barnard:
Thomas E. Eagan of the Music 3 o’clock, Evelyn Anderson.
department, began at 7 o’clock in
Important freshman class meetthe morning and lasted until 7
p. In. During the day 17 orches- ing today. Morris Dailey auditorium, 12:30. Ken.
tras and 11 choirs performed.
Music experts from all over the
Alpha C’hi Epsilon: Will the folstate were present to judge the
lowing people meet in the Quad
contestants and to offer criticism.
today for committee meeting at
_ _ _
_
12 o’clock? Irene Banks, Betty
CLASSIFIED Al)
Morrison, Dorothy Moody, Barbara
Morre, and Janet Combs. Bring
Progressive, co-educational p d.
lunches.
Dortha.
’ate school (non-profit co-operative) is looking for primary teacher interested In creative activity
program. Presidio Hill School,
Lost: Gold and black Scheeler
3839 Washington
street,
San I
fountain pen. If found please re18, Emma N. Plank.
Francisco,turn
to Lost and Found.
principal.
Lost (on campus)A pair of
Will Donna, Jean, Bernice, Mer- ground sun glasses, valuable to
rilee, and Shirley meet me today owner. Reward. Please return to
at 2 o’clock in the Student Union. Lost and Found.
Olga
Elsie Lindemann

LOST AND FOUND

FRESHMAN MEETING
Today - Morris Dailey Auditorium
IMPORTANT!
12:30

1=3 I AM’S

MAMMOTH

RALLY
for your

SPARDI GRAS

QUEEN HEARTS
of

12:30. QUAD TODAY
BEAVER
VOTE FOR

Tailored Shirts
White and High Colors

BE AN EAGER

SHIRLEY CHEEVER
FOR MEN WHO KNOW
QUEENS BEST
IT’S CHEEVER 8 TO 1
/1111311MIZIRINIMITIFITIVITTert

-:-

Wonderful short-sleeve two.
way neckline shirts to wear
with skirts, suits, slacks, shorts.
Sizes 32 to 38 . . . 2.50.

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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Pi Omega Pi Holds
Initiation Of 7 At
Redwood Estates
Dr. Earl W. Atkinson’s Redwood Estates cabin was the scene
of the informal initiation of new
members of PI Omega Pi, national
honorary business education fraternity, Monday afternoon. Plans
were made for the formal initiation which will be held Tuesday,
slay 15.
New members initiated were
’onstance Jones, Barbara Campbell, Marjorie Cookson, Edith
Hillblom, Dorothy Lewis, Nancy
Albano, and Louise Byles.
Others attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Earl W. Atkinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy G. George, Connie Booher, Frances Ilyames, Ada Perotti, and Dorothy Ryan.
Co-chairmen on the food committee were Jacqueline George
In
and Winifred Berticevich.
charge of the initiation program
were Dolores Bassi and Beth
Hampson.

CCF RETREATS
TO MT. HERMON
Miss Mary Ayers, a missionary
recently returned from Australia,
will be the special speaker during
Collegiate Christian Fellowship’s
retreat to Mount Hermon in the
Santa Cruz mountains on May 18,
19, and 20, announces CCE’s publicity chairman, Clara Bianchi.
According to Miss Bianchi, CCF
plans a full calendar of events
for the week immediately preceding the retreat. A party, chairmanned by Doris Elsner, will be
held from 7:30 to 10 Wednesday
evening, May 16, in the Student i
Union. A special "Shipwreck"
meeting has been scheduled for
Thursday,
following day,
the
May 17. in room S-216.
Highlighting the CCF retreat to
Dr. Karl Hazeltine’s Mt. Hermon
cabin will be the reaffirmation
program, when old members will
reaffirm their membership and
new members be accepted. Billie
McNabb, Maxine Ritchey, Marjorie Montgomery, Clara Bianchi,
Carol Storer, lone McFarland,
Jacque Mack, and Mildred Stain brook form the reaffirmation
committee.

Library Acquires
22 New Volumes
In Varied Fields
Nosy books added to the library
include everything from
preGreek art to food service in institutions. Several of the books
are listed below:
University Prints, Series M -Pre-Greek art; University Prints,
Series K - - Medieval art; Cassatt,
Mary, Mary Cassatt, by Margaret
Breuning; Borer, Emil), Modern
watch repairing and adjusting;
Kelly; Harold, Practical course in
horology; Strachan - Davidson,
James, Cicero and the fall of the
Roman republic; Bode, William,
Die kunst der fruhrenaissance in
Italien; Lea, Henry, History of
the inquisition of Spain; Camden,
William, Remains concerning Britain.
Ewen, David, Music for the millions; World Almanac, 1945; Armstrong, Walter, Sir Joshua Reynolds; Virgil, The Aenaid; Ide,
Simeon, Biography of William G.
Ide; Clemens, Samuel, Life on the
Mississippi; Commager, Henry,
Documents of American history;
McWilliams,
Carey,
Prejudice,
Japanese-American’s symbol of
racial intolerance; Christian bases
of world order; Metropolitan water
district of Southern California, 6th
report, 1944; National conference

;IOTA DELTA PHI
INMATES TWO
’MONDAY NIGHT

Beverly Lusardi and Roland
Smith were initiated during the
candlelight ceremony at the home
of Mrs. Edith Schlosser.
Iota Delta Phi President Carol
Duer presided over the meeting,
at which further plans for the
June 1 production of the French
comedy, "Tovarich," were aired.
Following the formal initiation
of tip two new members, the
French honor society ended the
evening with the singing of French
songs in honor of the V -E Day
to follow.
, NOTICE
Will Betty Regan, Ernie De Ford, Ruth Peaslee, and any other
juniors who will be able to work
on the Spann Gras booth meet
with Dr. Rhodes and me at 12:30
Dave.
in the Union.
of social work, Proceedings; Byne,
Arthur and Mildred, Provincial
houses in Spain; %Vest, Bessie,1
Food service in institutions.

7.5A
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MARY
DAVIS
for
QUEEN OF SPARDI GRAS

4lilegeorot0W4704~eesi
and make Mother’s
gift -compact

i i

doubly dear to her!

I t’
. ’

Plastic compacts in simulated tortoise-shell...Mother
will be delighted with their important advantages:

4

Light, flat, easily carried.

,41

Practically
*

Ws’1,
9

PRESENTS

1.50*

,
Ps.- ,
MI,

ALLENIAN

Jeri"... reflects entire
face or coiffure, facilitates good grooming.

TONIGHT
LEO,ttADANC.41;11,--v

NOTICES

Important Newman club meetSpecial Entomology club meeting in room S-213 at 12 o’clock ing tonight at 7 o’clock promptly,
Thursday, May 10, to discuss
so that those who would like to
Spardi Gras.
Highlighted and climaxed by
may attend the play. Newman
the singing of French song’s in
hall, 79 South Fifth street. All
World Student Service Fund
anticipation of % -E Day, Iota
all
Delta Phi’s formal initiation took canvassers meet Dr. Koo at 3 p. m. Catholics invited to attend
Newman club meetings!
I in Student Union today.
place Monday evening.

Large, full -view mirrors.

0E10

No - spill, seal -tight lid.

*

%(P:4
maw,
DAVE
MATTHEWS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
DANCE FROM 8 P. M.
SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 P. M

unbreakable.

Hale Bros Compacts, Street Floor

"Volupte"... has metal catch,
and thumb -lift. Comes in
two different sizes...
. 2,95*
5 -inch
4-inch . . . 1.95*

*Add

26C

for monogram.

